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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a
fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”:
Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the
Son of man.
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from

liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful
Father, In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we plead the precious uncorruptable
blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, our families and
everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels (or whatever kinds
of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us.
As your war club and weapons of war we break down, undamn, and blow up all
walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like
that are attacking us; and by the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ we break their
power & all their curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers,
psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes,
potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power,
psychic warfare, prayer chains, and everything else being sent our way or our
family members way, to the Body of Christ & the innocent; and we return it and
the demons, devils, evil entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!,
SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
Afghanistan Updates
U.S. officials gave THE TALIBAN a list of Americans and allies BEFORE the
deadly bombings in Kabul
List included names of American citizens, green card holders, dual nationals, and
Afghans who served alongside U.S. troops
Marines Killed in Kabul Airport Explosions Were Killed by U.S.-Made C4 and
SEMTEX Left Behind by US Forces During Withdrawal
Stranded, Abandoned And Begging For Help – Marine Vet Brings Us
Heartbreaking Tales Directly From The Ground In Afghanistan After Botched
Withdrawal Leaves Americans To The Taliban
FECKLESS COWARD BIDEN GOES AGAINST G7 BOWS TO TALIBAN
FORMER STATE DEPARTMENT, AIR WING CONTRACTOR,STATIONED IN BOTH
AFGHANISTAN AND IRAQ CHECKS IN ON STATE DEPARTMENT LACK OF
PLANNING!
Warning Of Grim Situation In Kabul … National Security Crisis – 5000 Known
Terrorists Released
This White House Doctor Explodes On Biden & Pushes His Resignation – The
Daily Allegiant

The Case To Bring Up Joe Biden And Democrats On War Crimes And Treason:
America Falling To Tyranny Almost As Fast As Afghanistan Fell To The Taliban Is
Their Plan
By Design: U.S. Leaves Behind $85 BILLION in Military WEAPONS and Equipment
- all grabbed by Taliban in Afghanistan
100K AFGHANS Fighting Age Male Muslims (Shari Law Loving-Ready to Kill
Infidels) EVACUATED while only 5K AMERICANS EVACUATED! WHY DOES
BIDEN HATE AMERICA?
Play: https://youtu.be/vOrH_dxb0Es?t=101
++ As of August 22 today Sunday Israel News reports: The Taliban IS going doorto-door executing [murdering] Christians in Afghanistan!
The Taliban has a hit list of known Christians they are targeting to pursue and kill.
The US Embassy is defunct and there is no longer a safe place for believers to
take refuge. All borders to neighboring countries are closed and all flights to and
from have been halted, with the exception of private planes. People are fleeing
into the mountains looking for asylum. They are fully reliant on God, who is the
only One who can and will protect them. The Taliban are going door-to-door
taking [Christian] women and children. The [Christian] people must mark their
house with an “X” if they have a [Christian] girl over 12 years old, so that the
Taliban can take them. If they find a young girl and the house was not marked
they will execute the entire family. If a married [Christian] woman 25 years or
older has been found, the Taliban promptly kill her husband, do whatever they
want to her, and then sell her as a sex slave. Husbands and fathers have given
their wives and daughters guns and told them that when the Taliban come, they
can choose to kill them or kill themselves—it is their choice. The Daily Wire
reported that Taliban terrorists are going through people’s cell phones, searching
for Bible apps that would indicate they are Christians. The Christian nonprofit
organization SAT-7 North America reported that Taliban are pulling people off
public transport and killing them on the spot if they’re Christians or considered
ethnically “unpure.”
Taliban Doing The Unthinkable To Dead Bodies of Its Victims
A female Afghan refugee using the name “Muskan” told India’s News18 on
Saturday that Taliban fighters are raping both live women and the dead bodies of
their victims.
News18’s account described Muskan as a “girl” who left her job in Afghanistan
and fled to New Delhi after “her life was threatened by a Jihadist group.” The
article did not say exactly when she left Afghanistan.
“When we were there, we received numerous warnings. If you go to work, you are
under threat, your family is under threat. After one warning, they would stop
giving any warning,” Muskan said.
“They rape dead bodies too. They don’t care whether the person is dead or alive.
Can you imagine this?” she added.

Muskan claimed the Taliban is seizing women from “each household” in towns
they conquered and planned a “horrible destiny” for any women suspected of
working for the U.S.-supported Afghan federal government.
US Government trying to force farmers to destroy their crops!!!
Play (mute 0:30 to 0:33): https://youtu.be/B-IWreEFzH8
More Banks are Closing Accounts and Limiting Transactions- Are You Ready?
Play to 4:54: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nz-KrkdMGAc
Pfizer Seeking Full Indemnification For Their Second Kill Shot (Not even in
production yet)--But Their Current Kill Shot (Still Under Emergency Use
Authorization) you will still have to waive any liability to get that jab! Meaning you
still cannot sue Pfizer if you die or get injured by their Covid vaxx!!
Indemnity is a contractual obligation of one party (indemnifier) to compensate the
loss incurred to the other party (indemnity holder) due to the acts of the
indemnitor or any other party.
While many mainstream media outlets quickly ran with the story that Pfizer’s
existing mRNA injection for the Fauci Flu was given the official green light from
the FDA, supposedly making it easier to mandate, others are saying that the FDA
issued approval specifically to BioNTech, a German vaccine corporation, for a
Chinese Virus injection that does not exist yet.
BioNTech, as you may recall, partnered with Pfizer to produce the current Fauci
Flu shot that is being administered under an emergency use authorization (EUA).
It turns out, however, that this is technically a different shot than the “Comirnaty”
branded one referenced in the FDA’s recent approval announcement.
It would seem as though there is a mass mind control con taking place right now
in which the usual suspects are peddling a confusing, if not false, narrative that
the current Pfizer injection has received “full approval” from the FDA. According to
Dr. Robert Malone, the inventor of me
ssenger RNA technology, the official FDA documents do not indicate, based on
his own reading, that full approval for the Pfizer injection (currently in use) has
arrived. That, he says, is coming around 2023 – be sure to watch the multi-part
interview below to learn more:
In case you are unfamiliar with Dr. Malone, he recently blew the lid on the dangers
of administering mRNA injections in the middle of a pandemic, fearing that he
might be assassinated for coming forward with this information at a time when
the government and media are aggressively pushing the shots as the final
solution.
As a result of this fake approval the press reported that vaccine mandates are
now legal for military, healthcare workers, college students and employees in
many industries. New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio has now required the
vaccine for all teachers and school staff. The Pentagon is proceeding with
its mandate for all military service members.
There is a huge real-world difference between products approved under EUA
compared with those the FDA has fully licensed.

EUA products are experimental under U.S. law. Both the Nuremberg Code and
federal regulations provide that no one can force a human being to participate in
this experiment. Under 21 U.S. Code Sec.360bbb-3(e)(1)(A)(ii)(III), “authorization
for medical products for use in emergencies,” it is unlawful to deny someone a
job or an education because they refuse to be an experimental subject. Instead,
potential recipients have an absolute right to refuse EUA vaccines.
U.S. laws, however, permit employers and schools to require students and workers to
take licensed vaccines.
EUA-approved COVID vaccines have an extraordinary liability shield under
the 2005 Public Readiness and Preparedness Act. Vaccine manufacturers,
distributors, providers and government planners are immune from liability. The
only way an injured party can sue is if he or she can prove willful misconduct,
and if the U.S. government has also brought an enforcement action against the
party for willful misconduct. No such lawsuit has ever succeeded.
Play: https://rumble.com/vlmd4g-pfizer-seeking-full-indemnification.html
Pfizer's $15 Million In Political Donations Buys Them Medical Tyranny And Fake
FDA Approval—Joe Biden is the Number One Largest Political Donor of Pfizer!—
Much Like Donald Trump is Johnson and Johnson’s Biggest Kill Shot Supporter!
Play from 1:11 to 6:13:
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=6126ecb81079906c8989d6e1
Crimson Contagion: Proof That Trump And The American Government Knew And
Planned For The "Pandemic" Months In Advance
Trump oversaw a scripted pandemic scenario in 2019, along with executive
orders he signed soon after to get vaccines produced.
And while Trump and a few other Republicans are be heralded as saviors and
demigods, a small and steady group of dissenting voices continue to grow
realizing what Trump is all about – accepting the bitter pill that Trump did not
drain the swamp, but made it bigger and inserted more swamp creatures. But if
you are one of these people that is glued to far-right media and Qanon outlets,
you’d think everything little thing Trump says does, and touches is amazing.
Trump Says The Covid Vaccines
Should Be Called The ‘Trumpcine.’
Remember When Trump Spoke At
The World Economic Forum With
His ‘Good Friend’ Klaus Schwab?
Trump Undoes Executive Order To
“Drain The Swamp” Hours Before
Leaving Office
Epstein Connected To Gate’s
Divorce. Documents Show Epstein
And Trump Raped A Woman
<<Just a handful of the people
Trump inserted, while claiming to
be anti-establishment and draining
the swamp.

https://winepressnews.com/2021/08/11/crimson-contagion-proof-that-trump-andthe-american-government-knew-and-planned-for-the-pandemic-months-inadvance/
Pentagon Mandates the Kill Shots for American Troops and Plans to Re-Educate
Troops Who Refuse The Covid Vax & Japan Ditches Millions Of Contaminated
Moderna Kill Shot Doses
Play from 3:30 to 8:55:
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=6127b6b0abc8646db85e3f21
JAPAN FINDS METALLIC CONTAMINANTS IN VACCINES THAT REACT TO
MAGNETS
Japan has discovered a contaminant affecting millions of doses across hundreds of
vaccine injection sites there, and a health ministry official describes the contaminant as
“magnetic” and “possibly metal.” This means people are, in fact, being injected with
substances that respond to magnets, which obviously explains why covid vaccines
are allowing magnets to stick to peoples’ bodies.
From The Epoch Times:
Japan announced on Aug. 26 that it’s suspending the use of about 1.63 million doses of
the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine due to reports of contamination.
“It’s a substance that reacts to magnets … it could be metal,” a ministry official
reportedly said.
Nikkei Asia further reports:
Moderna confirmed receiving “several complaints of particulate matter” in
vaccine vials distributed in Japan but said it had found “no safety or efficacy
issues” related to these reports.
You read that correctly. There’s some sort of magnetic, possibly metallic
contamination in the vaccines, but the vaccine manufacturer claims there are “no
safety or efficacy issues.”
What else are they going to say? That the vaccines are dosed up with graphene
oxide which responds to magnets and external electromagnetic fields? That
would give away the whole agenda if such a truth were acknowledged.
The message to Japanese health officials is clear: Stop looking at the vials! Just
inject your people and do as you’re told!
Fauci: COVID Booster Shots Will Be Needed Every 8 Months
Joe Biden’s top health adviser Dr. Anthony Fauci said the U.S. is on track to
administer COVID booster shots every eight months.
In a Sunday appearance on MSNBC’s “Meet The Press,” Fauci claimed the federal
government is taking a “flexible” approach to when Americans will be urged to
take a booster shot.
“We’re still planning on eight months. That was the calculation we made,” the
NIAID director told host Chuck Todd.
Study: Fully Vaccinated Healthcare Workers Carry 251 Times (or over 25,000%)
the Viral Load—They Pose a Huge Threat to Unvaccinated Patients & Co-Workers

A groundbreaking preprint paper by the prestigious Oxford University Clinical
Research Group, published Aug. 10 in The Lancet, includes alarming findings
devastating to the COVID vaccine rollout.
The study found vaccinated individuals carry 251 times the load of COVID-19
viruses in their nostrils compared to the unvaccinated.
The jab allows vaccinated individuals to carry unusually high viral loads without
becoming ill at first, transforming them into presymptomatic superspreaders.
This phenomenon may be the source of the shocking post-vaccination surges in
heavily vaccinated populations globally.
The paper’s authors, Chau et al, demonstrated widespread vaccine failure and
transmission under tightly controlled circumstances in a hospital lockdown in Ho
Chi Minh City, Viet Nam.
The scientists studied healthcare workers who were unable to leave the hospital
for two weeks. The data showed that fully vaccinated workers — about two
months after injection with the Oxford/AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine (AZD1222)
— acquired, carried and presumably transmitted the Delta variant to their
vaccinated colleagues.
They almost certainly also passed the Delta infection to susceptible unvaccinated
people, including their patients.
‘This Ends the Debate’: Israeli Study Shows Natural Immunity 13x More Effective
Than Vaccines at Stopping Delta
Dr. Anthony Fauci and the rest of President Biden’s COVID advisors have been
proven wrong about “the science” of COVID vaccines yet again. After telling
Americans that vaccines offer better protection than natural infection, a new
study out of Israel suggests the opposite is true: natural infection offers a much
better shield against the delta variant than vaccines.
The study was described by Bloomberg as “the largest real-world analysis
comparing natural immunity – gained from an earlier infection – to the protection
provided by one of the most potent vaccines currently in use.” A few days ago,
we noted how remarkable it was that the mainstream press was finally giving
voice to scientists to criticize President Biden’s push to start doling out booster
jabs. Well, this study further questions the credibility of relying on vaccines,
given that the study showed that the vaccinated were ultimately 13x as likely to
be infected as those who were infected previously, and 27x more likely to be
symptomatic.
Alex Berenson, a science journalist who has repeatedly questioned the efficacy
of vaccines and masks at preventing COVID, touted the study as enough to “end
any debate over vaccines v natural immunity.”
“Wow. New Israeli preprint shows natural immunity to #SARSCoV2 is FAR
superior to the artificial kind – vaccinated people were 13x as likely to be infected
and 27x to have symptomatic infections as a matched cohort that was previously
infected. And this is with Delta dominant.” pic.twitter.com/hhD9h0vyMS
— Alex Berenson (@AlexBerenson) August 25, 2021
Source: https://t.co/DcCpBoMFWd

From: Lawrence
Sent: Friday, August 27, 2021 6:45 PM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: Medical Pharma Cartel Lies and Propaganda: COVID-19 Is Now A
Pandemic Of The Unvaccinated
Hey Dr. Scott. My buddy got this emailed to him
today. We both work for Novant. For a corporation to
come out and state this, it is very worrisome. This
year I believe we will have the pandemic that they
wanted last year, due to the fact that they primed 50%
of the US population. My hospital is very busy. We
have 130 Covid patients at this time and we’re not in
the fall yet. Now, who knows what PCR tests they are
using, but both the unvaccinated and vaccinated are
being admitted and they are very ill. We are heading
into some really bad times brother.
Lawrence: Oh yes the vaxxed hoards getting sick and
shedding their spike proteins to the unvaxxed: Study:
Fully Vaccinated Healthcare Workers Carry 251 Times
Viral Load, Pose Threat to Unvaccinated Patients, CoWorkers
They are going to get their Satanic ‘Plandemic’ one way or another.
Scott
Trust The Science? CDC Counts People Dying Within 14 Days Of Jab As
"Unvaccinated"
A new Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) study is being used by
mainstream media to fearmonger Americans into taking Covid vaccines.
Yahoo Finance published an article with the headline, “Unvaccinated LA
residents were 29 times more likely to be hospitalized with COVID-19: CDC
study.”
Citing the Los Angeles County Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report released on
Tuesday, even local news promoted the claim that “Unvaccinated L.A. County
residents [are] 5 times more likely to get COVID, 29 times more likely to be
hospitalized.”
Looking at a screenshot of the CDC release, one can observe the definitions for
what they consider “fully vaccinated,” “partially vaccinated,” or “unvaccinated.”
According to the chart, “unvaccinated <14 days receipt of the first dose of a 2-dose
series or 1 dose of the single-dose vaccine or if no vaccination registry data were
available.”
This means if someone was hospitalized, admitted to ICU, required mechanical
ventilation or died within two weeks of getting the jab they are being counted as
“unvaccinated.”
https://www.infowars.com/posts/trust-the-science-cdc-counts-people-dyingwithin-14-days-of-jab-as-unvaccinated/

-----Original Message----From: Lawrence
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 6:32 PM
Subject: Listener/Hospital Health Care Professional Comment: COVID in the ICU
…I was working the ICUs (Intensive Care Units) this weekend and just about all
the patients there are all diagnosed with COVID and unvaccinated. These patients
are not all elderly like in 2020. We have patients that are in their 20’s and 30’s. Not
sure if it’s Delta because our hospital still uses the old PCR tests which are not
accurate anyway. But, something is making people very sick, especially the
unvaccinated. We do have some vaccinated patients throughout the facility that
are COVID positive but most of our COVID patients are unvaccinated at this time.
I work in a 900 bed hospital and we currently have 140 COVID cases and this is
rising everyday. We’re only in August and I’m very concerned about what the Fall
and Winter will bring us. The pandemic they wanted last year may occur this year
via priming the public with their gene editing, spike protein producing vaccines.
-----Original Message----From: Melisa
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 9:09 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Emergency Room Nurse Comment: I’m sick as well
I work in the emergency room and I’ve been around a lot of people that are
vaccinated and I came down with Covid on August 17. I’ve never been so sick in
my life. I take care of myself I work out I eat right I take lots of supplements it the
still knocked me right down I’m still recovering from it, I thank the Lord I didn’t
have to go to the hospital this is some very serious stuff!!!
Listener Comment: This is getting very serious--This is from a long time listener
who just lost her unvaxxed husband this week after being around vaxxed family
members!!!
From: J….
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 9:24 PM
To: Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: My husband and Supplements I would like to order
Hi Dr. Johnson, I wrote you a while ago about the colloidal silver. My husband
passed away on Tuesday, Aug. 24. He was sick since August 1 and it didn't occur
to me until after he was sick for a few days that we were around his family who all
had the vaccine. It's still quite a shock and I am in a deep grieving process. I
wish I had done more for him but I truly didn't know what to do. It's like I have all
the information now after he was already in the hospital.
I would like to order any or all of these things you have…
Thank you Dr. Johnson.
Reply From: Scott Johnson
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 1:05 AM
To: 'J'
Subject: RE:
J: I am so sorry. May the Lord Jesus Christ bless you all.

Yes I am going to cover this tommorrow as these vaxxed hoards are vectors of
death and shedding the spike proteins and if you don’t already have the immune
system supplements in your system (ahead of time before you are exposed to
them) it can be a very dire situation. The silver acts like a secondary immune
system but it does not replace or feed your primary immune system that is reliant
on many different nutrients to stay strong. Covid-19 Recommendations &
Supplement Protocol PDF
That is why now more than ever it is essential (with the vaxxed hoards shedding
their spike protein payloads) to have the right supplements in you all the time; as
if you wait, it may not be enough…Praying for you and your family.
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 7-26-21-Part 4
By Dr. Scott Johnson
Table of Contents
 …Covid Kill Shot Pushback Headlines
 Recommend Protocol For The Corona Virus
 Calcium & Vitamin D-3 Is Vital For Your Immune System
 Recommendations and Vital ALL ENCOMPASING information regarding the
nCOVID-19 Virus
 Nebulizer Recommendation
If you search for the term: Protocol for the Corona Virus at:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com
It will give you 33 listings for Audios (with the PDF’s) and newsletter where I have
posted this protocol since January of 2020.
See:http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Protocol%20For%20The%20Corona%
20Virus
From: Carissa
Sent: Sunday, August 29, 2021 10:01 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment About Overcoming Covid and Being on the Right
Supplements
We all got sick, my son lost his taste and smell and it was all respiratory related.
We did your Covid protocol and the silver thru a nebulizer, all of us. That really
seemed to help! I haven’t been sick in over 12 years so for me to get sick it was
something different. I was on everyone to take what u said every two hours. It
was exhausting but everyone was better by 72 hours.
Invive Silver Dosing Chart for children/babies and animals
Maximum dosage in case of a severe infection: 5 cc's of the 5000ppm Invive Mild
Silver Protein per 30 lbs Bodyweight. 5cc = 1tsp.
That means a 30 lb. child receives 5 cc in total per day, in divided doses of 1.2 cc
q.i.d. (or 4 times a day)
A 10 lb. baby receives 2 cc in total per day, in divided doses of 1.6 cc total per
day.
In this case (2cc's) that means 7 (drops) Q.I.D.(or 4 times a day)
Q.I.D.= 28 drops total per day divided by 4 = 7 minims (drops) sublingually every 6
hours.

Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com
------------------------------------------------------What About a dosing chart for animals?
*** It is no different than it is for humans. See the chart above for children and
babies regading max dosage according to body wieght
+2+ Dr Tenpenny Pfizer Whistleblower Claims To Have Documentation of 200,000
dead in less than a week
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/DPNHRTGX4Ozo/
Bombshell! SW Ohio school board meeting--(Dr. Sean Brooks, Ph.D., in
Education) told them what the jabs were going to do to them—Permanent Mass
non-participation is the only way forward
Play from 0:16 (Mute from 2:40 to 3:02):
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ecux1OTy56oK/
Powerful: Australia Is Leading The Way Into Global Tyranny. Resist COVID1984.
Play: https://rumble.com/vlle3a-powerful-australia-is-leading-the-way-into-globaltyranny.-resist-covid1984.html
France on brink of revolution as families are BLOCKED from buying food without
‘COVID passports’
The footage shows residents, some with children, being blocked from buying
essential food items by security guards.
The guards then begin pushing one woman away as the crowd becomes more
upset.
A number of police officers then begin physically assaulting the frightened
shoppers.
Summit.news reports: “The entire world has had it with this insane BS,” responded
one Twitter user
“Now they’re denying people access to food in France – if they don’t take an
unapproved FDA vaccine for a virus with a 99.7% survival rate.”
Although France’s COVID passport law mandates proof of vaccination to enter
larger shopping malls, those with a surface area of less than 20,000 square
meters are supposed to be exempt.
Under the the draconian law, people in France who enter a bar or restaurant
without a COVID pass face 6 months in jail, while business owners who fail to
check their status face a 1 year prison sentence and a €45,000 fine.
The Government and Corporations are working against you--It's here, and it's
time--You must be prepared to lose your job--You must be ready to become an
outcast of society--This is the end goal of the tyrants - to force everyone to
compromise into a global anti-christ system
Play: https://youtu.be/fuBts_H1a08

From: Scott Johnson
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 9:34 PM
To: 'Patricia Hanahan'
Subject: RE: Regarding Job Searches and Relocation due to the Covid Agenda
Ok what about you targeting a really red states that are going to ‘dig their heels
in’ on this Covid issue, meaning hopefully you would have a lot more time before the
walls start closing in. For instance the first 18 states listed in the attachment below.
You are in almost the worst state (VA) for Covid employment restrictions (see the
link below), so might have a lot more options than you think especially since so
many are vaccine injured (this will be increasing by the day) or don’t want to work
and/or live off the government:
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/rankings-and-ratings/states-ranked-by-covid19-restrictions-040821.html
Montana becomes the first U.S. state to ban vaccine requirements for employees
The new law says that requiring vaccines as a condition for employment violates
Montana's human rights laws
While many large companies across the U.S. have announced that COVID-19
vaccines will be required for their employees to return to work in-person, there is
one state where such requirements are banned: Montana.
Under a new law passed by the state’s Republican-controlled Legislature earlier
this year, requiring vaccines as a condition for employment is deemed
“discrimination” and a violation of the state’s human rights laws.
Montana is the only state in the U.S. with a law like this for private employers.
https://fortune.com/2021/08/20/montana-first-us-state-to-ban-covid-vaccinerequirements-employees/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
South Dakota Governor Kristi Noem vows to ‘take every action available’ to stop
Biden from ‘illegally’ mandating vaccines
South Dakota governor and anti-lockdown advocate Kristi Noem has promised to
do all it takes to “protect” residents from a hypothetical federal vaccine mandate
after the Pfizer-BioNTech shot received full approval from regulators.
Noem has vowed to take the Joe Biden administration to court if it tries to impose a
blanket vaccination requirement on Americans, claiming that such an order would be
illegal.
“If Joe Biden illegally mandates vaccines, I will take every action available under
the law to protect South Dakotans from the federal government,” Noem sounded
off on Twitter.
https://www.infowars.com/posts/south-dakota-governor-kristi-noem-vows-to-take-everyaction-available-to-stop-biden-from-illegally-mandating-vaccines/
From: Renz Blog [mailto:renzblog1@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 2:11 PM
To: Renz Blog
Subject: RENZ BLOG: DON'T MISS BARDSFEST WHERE THE TOP EXPERTS ON
MEDICAL FREEDOM SPEAK

This week we have seen the terrible news that the FDA has now approved a socalled "vaccine" that is helping spread COVID, and killing thousands in the
process. Expect that Team Fauci/Big Pharma will use this FDA "approval" as a
way to strip you of your medical freedom by having businesses and schools
mandate vaccines. Now is a very good time to become an entrepreneur and to
home school. Become fiercely independent.
We are looking for Patriotic, Freedom Loving Attorneys and paralegals because
of the numerous people we will be suing over this. We are hiring. We will never
mandate a vaxxx, or do anything to strip you of your God given freedoms. Jobs
are out there. If you are being pressured to vaxxx, have Faith that God will deliver
for you and yours a job or an opportunity that won't require that of you. If you are
an attorney or a paralegal interested in our fight against tyranny, please contact
my business manager Holly Jones at holly@neputewellnesscenter.com .
I want to highlight the numerous Freedom Conferences that are happening
across our great nation, especially BardFest which is happening 8/26-8/29 in St.
Louis Missouri. I will be speaking there along with the Co-Founders of the event
Dr. Eric Nepute with www.StopMedicalTyranny.com and BardsFM Host Scott
Kesterson.
Stay Free, Tom
Hawaii Attorney Michael Green Files Class
Action Lawsuit (on behalf of 1,200 first
responders) Says Vaccine Has Killed at least
45 Thousand People!!!
A group of attorneys filed a lawsuit against
the state of Hawaii on behalf of 1,200 first
responders who are protesting the state’s
vaccine mandate for government workers.
One of the lawyers representing the
emergency responders recently listed data
backing their decision to forego taking the
experimental Covid jabs.
“The tests we’ve seen around the country
from doctors are showing that almost 45,000 people that got these vaccinations
were dead in 72 hours,” attorney Michael Green said at a Thursday press
conference.
During the press conference, Honolulu Fire Captain Kaimi Pelekai also spoke in
an emotional testimony describing the pressure of having to choose between the
shot and losing his job.
Play to 7:49: https://rumble.com/vl316i-hawaii-attorney-michael-green-files-classaction-lawsuit-says-vaccine-has-k.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/huge-lawsuit-hawaii-attorney-says-covidvaccines-killed-nearly-45000/
Employer & School Mandated Vaxx NOT LEGAL - Attorney Says "Hold The Line"

Ali Shultz, JD is an attorney and humanitarian advocate fighting tyranny with
boots on the ground! Shultz joined Stew Peters to encourage Americans to HOLD
THE LINE!
Universities and employers sending letters and emails mandating vaccines hold
no weight!
Play to 3:58: https://rumble.com/vkotev-employer-school-mandated-vaxx-notlegal-attorney-says-hold-the-line.html
Australian Truck Drivers Vow To Block Every Major Highway In Radical AntiLockdown Strike
As Australians take to the streets to protest the country’s lockdown measures –
most recently clashing with police over the weekend, Aussie truck drivers are
planning to shut down every major highway across the country and have advised
people to ‘stock up on groceries.’
One driver, according to the Daily Mail, declared in a video that truck drivers are
‘planning to shut down the country’ to ‘remove the s*** government’ on August 31
beginning at 9 a.m.
“It’s on. The truckies are doing it. The truckies are going to shut down the country,” the
man says, adding “What that means is you need to go shopping now, get what you can
for the next week or two, load your fridge, freezers.”
According to the man, truck drivers have been in discussion with people from around
‘the world,’ and have been working with war veterans to carry out the protest.
“The truckies are in, the VETS are in, I’m in. I’m willing to go to jail to save my
country and children,” said the man.
It is unknown how many truck drivers are involved in the demonstration, however truck
drivers from around the globe have been posting advice online on how to impede efforts
by authorities to tow their vehicles.
https://www.infowars.com/posts/australian-truck-drivers-vow-to-block-everymajor-highway-in-radical-anti-lockdown-strike/
Covid Agenda Pushback Headlines
WHY 3 AIRLINES ARE NOT INSTITUTING VACCINE MANDATES
Covid 19 - Handel
Businesses Are Refusing to Enforce France’s Vaccine Passport
Tyrants are targeting your children! Resist local school boards
Doctors and Lawyers explain health/legal ramifications of Jab mandates
5th week straight of protesting in France
UPDATED Form for Employees Whose Employers Are Requiring Covid-19
Injections
Medical Freedom Fighters Descend On San Diego Board Meeting To Oppose
Tyranny Nonsense
Patriot GOES OFF On Florida School Board Over Mask Mandate
“We don’t trust you” It’s gone from 2 weeks to flatten the curve to show me your
papers
Children’s Health Defense Sues Rutgers University Over COVID Vaccine Mandate
HOW to Assert your Right To Refuse Vax if Job Demands it

California Resists Covid Madness: Watch Fired Up Citizens Stand Up To
Mask Mandates
FDA Expands Supplement Attack, Targets Hemp Oil The FDA is signaling a
change in how supplements are regulated that threatens not just hemp oil, but
the entire industry. ACTION ALERT!
Unvaccinated Barred from ALL Air Travel? A new bill in Congress would limit air
travel to only vaccinated individuals. ACTION ALERT!
Soldiers Fight Back Against Military’s Upcoming Vaccine Mandate by Filing
Lawsuit Against Pentagon
Hundreds-of-Thousands Protest Vaccine in France; Lockdowns in Australia.
Police Open Fire on Unarmed Australians to break up illegal gatherings!
COVID VACCINE https://lcaction.org/vaccine LibertyCounsel.org Legal Memo on
COVID Vaccination Mandates
NOTE: The following details and information are continually updated.
TAKE ACTION AGAINST VACCINE PASSPORTS
Tell Congress and governors NO MANDATORY COVID INJECTIONS, VACCINE
PASSPORTS and TRACKING APPS!
· Send a fax
· Sign the petition
Chicago Police Union Says 'Hell No' to Lightfoot's COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate
Texas Supreme Court Rules Mandatory Mask Orders Implemented by School
Districts ILLEGAL
Denmark to Scrap ALL Covid-19 Restrictions

